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CREATE YOUR OWN CHARACTER 

Instructions: Use the questions below to help you create your own character. And remember, there are 

no wrong ideas! Feel free to use this sheet over and over again to create many different characters.  

1. Is your character human? A silly monster? A spooky ghost? An alien? A quirky vegetable? 

2. What color is your character’s hair, eyes, & skin? - long or short hair? Is it natural color or dyed? Is it 

curly or straight? Shape of the eyes, chin, & forehead? Shade of the skin tone? Is the skin covered in a 

cool rocket tattoo or maybe someone’s name? Does your character wear makeup? Does your charac-

ter have freckles? Dimples? What about your character’s lips? - flat, round, big, small? 

3. How tall is your character? Long body or legs?  What about your character’s weight—skinny, chunky, 

muscular,  or boney? Are your character’s hands big? Feet? Head? Does your character have hands 

and feet? What about posture? - does your character slouch, stand up straight, walks off centered? 

4. How old is your character? Does your character go to school? - favorite subject, least favorite subject? 

Hobbies? Activities? Work? Adventures? 

5. Does your character have a style? - clothes: jeans, button up shirt, sweatshirt? Boots or sneakers? 

Wear a hat—what kind? - baseball cap, straw hat, sailor’s hat, top hat? What about a coat or scarf or 

vest? Does your character like bright or neutral colors to wear? Does your character like to match 

clothes or doesn’t care if clothes match? 

6. Does your character wear glasses? Sunglasses? Earbuds? Jewelry? - necklace, earrings, braclet, watch, 

rings? Does your character listen to music? What kind & on what device? - cell phone, computer, 

speaker? 

7. Does your character have any strange, unusual, different, or unique features? - a birthmark, pierced 

nose, deep-set eyes? Uses a wheelchair, crutches? Has braces on teeth? 

8. What about your character’s hygiene? Takes lots of showers or prefers a bath? Does not like to take 

showers?  

9. How does your character’s facial features and body posture change with different emotions? Do the 

nostrils flare? Cheeks flush? Hands get red? Eyebrows mash together? Forehead creases? Eyes narrow 

or widen?  

10. What does your character like to eat? Salad or meat? Mashed potatoes or French fries? Apples or lico-

rice?  

*INVENT your own questions, too!* 
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DRAW YOUR CHARACTER 

Instructions: Use the space below to draw the character you created 

on page one. Make sure to color your character and give it a name. It’s 

all yours!  


